
     How to Care for your Frenchie Guide  

LOVE - you can never go wrong with! Love and patients will harvest a great dog! 

• Puppy Food :   ___________________________________+ ______________________                                       
mix the dry food with cooked meats ( beef, bison , turkey ,fish) 

3. Stay Holistic as much as possible!!! 
Before picking up the baby you will need to purchase a dog food! Also I recommend dog play 
pan vs cage, can be purchased on amazon for $40.· 
*A bed to sleep in preferably the one you can wash, it will allow you to keep it clean or 
towels.  
*1 Food dish and 1 Water dish, preferably the one that comes with the table, it will help 
better digestion, better pasture   and will keep the neck short. It has shown longer necks in 
the dogs who have to bend to eat their food. 
*Lots of chewing toys, when the puppy is teething, it’s just like a human baby, will be biting 
and chewing everything! On this note, please make sure to remove all chemicals from the 
floor and easy to reach places, the intake of the chemical can kill your pup.  

***Bitter Apple***- to stop from chewing the furniture and the corners.  
*Baby oil to clean the ears, weekly! 
*Clean cloth / n=baby wipes/dog wipes to clean the skin on the face, weekly! 
*Puppy Shampoo, ORGANIC, since I don't normally give the puppies a bath due to their age, 
unless its absolutely necessary 
*Flea color 
*Color and a leash (what ever your heart desire) not required in the first 4 months 
*Lots of puppy pads or news paper, by the time they leave my home puppies are usually pad 
trained, (of cause accidents happen ). 
                                                          Important things to know 

1. Please do not drop your puppy, a fall can break his/her legs or cause severe internal 
hemorrhage that can lead to death. 
2. Please restrict the walking up and down the stairs, it can cause a dislocation of the hips 
and or knees/elbows.  
3. I strongly recommend that you do not allow the contact of your puppy with other dogs until 
at least 4 months old. It can avoid a serious contamination of the Canine Parvovirus.  
A.Canine parvovirus is an acute, highly contagious disease of dogs that were first described in 
the early 1970s. The virus has a tendency to attack rapidly reproducing cells, such as those 
lining the gastrointestinal tract. However, the puppies come with some shots against Parvo. It 
can be contracted thru contact with faces on the grass/ floor, bottom of your shoes,   contact 
with other sick dogs. 
B. Other very common issues that can be easy contracted call Coccidia, Giardia they have the 
same symptoms as Parvo and smell at times , Diarrhea and sometimes vomiting, these are the 
two problems that can be easy treated. 
C. Intestinal enteritis (inflammation of the intestine due to the rapid change of food or after 
eating something bad/wrong) has the same symptoms as Parvo and gets treated the same as 



Parvo. ( Please let me know if your puppy is not well and I will recommend the treatment my 
vet uses and that is very effective, it is pretty much the same treatment for all A,B and C 
conditions)  

1. Do not feed the puppy chicken bones, pork, chocolate!  
Bulldogs are short but stocky, they are developing rapidly during their first year of life, 
therefore, they need a lot of protein. Ground beef, bison is a perfect choice as well as the 
chicken, turkey or eggs!  You may also add some fish to the diet ones a week. You can mix it 
with the dry food. Fruits and Vegetable can be given any time as much as he/she wants. You 
can freeze big carrots and let them chew on it. 
3. During their first 6 months of life  add warm-boiled water (baby food) to the dry food and 
wait until its wet and tender, it’s easier on the puppy's stomach as they transition to the solid 
food.  
4. Till 6 months of age the puppy needs to eat 3 times and after 6 most old 2 times. Till 2 
years old the dog must be on puppy food. 
5. When you decide to change on the different brand of food, do it gradually over time, mix 
the new food with old one, over the period of 5 days or you can feed the puppy with boiled  
chicken and rice for 5 straight days and then start adding the new food. 
6. Make sure the puppy stays worm and dry.  
7. If puppy has a little bit of upset stomach a light chamomile tea can sooth it. if the puppy 
has diarrhea or vomit mix 50/50 gator and water give, 5cc every 15 minutes. You can give 
Pepto 0.5 cc every 4 hours for 24 hours max and if the puppy becomes liturgical as a new dog 
owner you should take your puppy to the vet ASAP! 
8. Remember as you take the puppy home he/she becomes your full responsibility, therefore, 
treat him/her as your own baby. 
9. You may brash his teeth with a dog tooth paste.  
10. Give the puppy a bath no more than twice a month, it will wash of their protective layer 
unless of cause the little one took a bath in the mud :) 
11. Clean the ears once a week, clean the folds on the face and trim the nails. Don't let the 
nails get too long, it will be harder to cut them without hurting the dog. 
12. Regular walks are very important, since French Bulldogs are on the high protein diet they 
can get very much over weight. 
13. Don’t ever leave a dog outside without water and shelter! The sun and dehydration can 
kill him.  
14. Spoil him a lot, pick him up a lot, play fetch and use the same words to communicate 
eventually the puppy will start  to understand. 
15. French Bulldogs are bad swimmers but it shouldn't stop you from teaching them to swim 
as long as you are always next to the puppy while teaching him, since we live in Florid you 
would want to make sure that your puppy can stay at float for a little bit...don't give up 
French Bulldogs are very smart and easy to tea.  

Add good multivitamins with minerals for puppies plus  Glucosomine and Chondroitine for 
the well development of the bones!  


